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ABSTRACT
' Objectives

The UniversityofMissouri-Rollaconducteda 17 month researchprogramfocussed
on thedevelopmentand evaluationofimprovedcathodematerialsforsolidoxidefuelceils
(SOFC).The objectivesofthisprogramwere:

• The development of cathode materials of improv_._dstability in reducing environments.
, The development of cathode materials with improved electrical conductivity.

The programwas successful in identifiyingsome potentialcandidate materials: Air sinterable
(La,Ca)(Cr,Co)O3 compositionswere developed and found to be more stable than
La.sSr.2MnO3towards reduction. Their conductivityat 1000°C ranged between 30 to 60 S/cm.
Compositionswithinthe (Y,Ca)(Cr,Co,Mn)O3 systemwere developed and found to have
higher electrical conductivitythan LasSr.2MnO3 and preliminaryresultssuggest that their
stabilitytowards reductionis superior.
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1, Introduction

BackqroundStatements

The purpose of this project is to develop an Improved cathode for high temperature

fuel cellsthan is currentlybeing employed.

This project is based on the need for a more stableand reliablecathode tllan is

currentlybeing employed in high temperaturesolid oxide fuel cells (SOFC). The inabilityof

the LaMnO3 based cathodesto withstandexposureto fuel gas without degradingtheir

performance is one of the foremostproblemsconfrontingthe successfulcommercializationof

SOFC's,

As part of our DOE-BES program we have been investigating a number of conducting

perovskite systems. Recent results indicate that some of the compositions in these systems

possess electrical conductivity and stability towards reduction superior to the currently used

SOFC cathode, La.sSr.2MnO3. These results are very encouraging and suggest that we have

the ability to develop an improved cathode for SOFC's. In this program we are expanding

our DOE-BES studies with the intent of developing a composition which will out-perform

La.sSr.2MnO3 as a SOFC cathode.

In our DOE-BES program we have shown that the system |.al.xCaxCrl.yCoyO3 (x =

0.1-0.3 and y = 0.1-1.0) can be sintered to densities > 95% TD in air at 1400°C and below.

The electrical conductivity (d.c.) measurements were made as a function of temperature and

in tr_eoxygen activity range from 1 to 10"19atm. Details of the Apparatus and experimental

setup are explained elsewhere.(1) At 1000°_C and 1 atm, the conductivity ranges from 17 S/cm

to 58 S/cm for La.9Ca.lCr9CO.lO3and La.TCa.3Or8Co.203, respectively. Stability studies were

done by quenching powder samples from 1000°C and 10"19atm. and subjecting quenched

powders to X-ray diffraction. X-ray diffraction patterns of reduced samples for y = 0.1, 0.2

and 0.3 showed no second phase indicating that these compositions are structurally stable

throughout the entire temperature and oxygen activity range studied.

The observed results on sintering, electrical conductivity and stability towards

reduction demonstrate that L_CrO3 can be sintered in air at 1400°C and below with varying

• the composition without the deterioration of either the electricalconductivitynor high

temperature stabilityof the resultingdense ceramics.



2. Project Description

The past DOE sponsored programhas permittedthe principalinvestigatorsto acquire

valuable informationregarding the stabilih,of perovskitetype structurestowards oxidation

and reductionat etevated temperatures. Throughthese studiesa substantialbase of

knowledge and research capabilitieswas established,thus tailoredmaterialswith the desired

propertiescan be developed. The principalinvestigatorsare usingthis unique background

as the basisto address the problem of:

• development of a cathode materialwhich is more stable towards redLictionthan the

state-of-the-artSr-doped LaMnO3 that is currentlyused.

• developmentof a cathode materialwhich has higher electricalconductivitythan Sr

doped LaMnO3, i.e. > 100 S/cre at 1000°C.

The systemstargeted for this study are: (La,Ca)(Cr,Co)O3 and (Y,Ca) (Cr,Mn,Co)O3.

These systemswere chosen because of our previousknowledgeand the fact that substantial

mutual solubilityexists for both systems. A seriesof compositionsin the LaCrO3-LaCoO3-

CaO, CaO-LaMnO3, YCrO3-YMnO3-YCoO3-CaO,and CaO-YMnO3 systemswere synthesized

using the organometallicpreparationtechnique.(2) The resultingpowderswere milledand

subjected to X-ray diffractionto ensurethat they were single phase. For the electrical

conductivityand sinteringstudies the powderswere pressed into bars withthe aid of

polyvinyl alcohol and water binder. A compaction pressure of 1500-2500 kg/cm2 yielded

0.6x0.4x3.0 cm3 bars with green densityof about 45-52% of theoretical. Densificationwas

carried out over the temperature range 1100 tn 1500°C for 2 to 10 hours in a SiC heated

furnace. Bulkdensities were measuredby the liquid (Freon) displacementtechnique.J

Scanningelectron micrographsof the polishedand thermallyetched surfaces of sintered

specimens were taken using a JEOL JSM-35 CF scanning electronmicroscope.

Electricalconductivityand thermoelectricpower measurementswere made

simultaneouslyin an apparatuswhich could measure three samplesat a time. For these

measurementsthe samples were cut into bars withthe dimensions(0.3x0.3x2.0 cm3) and

electroded with Pt paste. The specimens were mounted between two platinum blocks, which

had Pt-10% Rh/Pt thermocouplesas electricalcontacts, Pt wire heater was welded on the

lowerend of the holder to generate the temperature gradient along the verticaldirection.

Three sets of specimens and holders_verecontained in AI203 tubes within a MoSi2 furnace,

where the temperature was controlledby a Eurothermtemperaturecontroller. The oxygen

activityover the samples was controlledby u_!ng flowing gas mixturesof either 0 2 -N2 or

CO2-forminggas (10H2-90N2). A stabilizedzirconia oxygensei.sor was used to monitorthe
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oxygen partial pressure of the gas mixture. The Seebeck coefficientswere determined by

measuringtemperaturegradientsand thermal emf's throughthe common leads of the

thermocouples. Electricalconductivitymeasurementswere made usingthe two-probe, four..

wire Kelvintechnique inwhich two leads carrythe test signal (1mA) and the other two

measure the voltagedrop. The measurementswere made using a data logger (a Hewlett

' Packard 3497A data acquisition/controlunit),which employsa HP-85 computerboth as a

controland readout device. Thermal expansionmeasurementswere made on an Orton

dilatometerover the tempe:ature range 25 to 1000°C.

3. Resultsand Discussion

I. SinteringStudies

The primary difficulty of sintering LaCrO3 and YCrO3 based perovskitesin air arises

from the volatilizationof Cr from the structureat temperaturesin excessof 1400°C, resulting

in porosity. This is inhibited by using reducingatmospheresduring sintering,with oxygen

activitiesof 10"1°-10"12at 1700°C.(2) Meadowcroft(4)showed that the sintereddensity of

La.s4Sr16CRO3 increased when excessSr was added in the form of SrCO3 beforesintering.

The maximum beneficialeffect observedwas a sharp increase in sintered densitywhen 4 m%

SrCO3 was added. This was probablydue to the formation of SrCrO4 at intermediate

temperatures followed by melting and liquid-phasesintering. Flanderrneyeret.al.(4) used low

meltingoxide eutecticsas well as La, Y and Mg fluorides up to 8-10 wt% to increasethe

density of sinteredcompacts, however,thesefluxesare not desirable in the SOFC

environment (1000°C). In this study,we have incorporatedvariousdopants, on both La and

Cr sites of the LaCrO3 and YCrO3 compounds,to enhance the sinterabilityin air. These

dopants, Ca and Co, are expected to generatea transient liquidto aid sinterabilityin air at

temperaturesbelow 1400°C.

A. (La,Ca)(Cr,Co_O3 System

In the case of LaCrO3, neitherCa nor Co addition._by themselvesenhanced

sinterabilitywhen added at levelsof less than 30 m% (see Table I).

These results show that the substitutionof Co for Cr in LaCrO3 improvedthe

s!nterability. Significantimprovementi_ldensificationwas observed with substitutionof 20

m% Co for Cr, and 95% theoretical density,was achieved in air at 1500°C with substitutionof

50 m% Co for Cr. However, substitutionof Ca for La in LaCrO3 did not improve the

3
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sint_arabili.ty,but in LaCoO3 sinterabilitywas improved and the melting temperature was

reduced. The Co substitutionfor Cr in LaCrO3 apparently forms a hitherto unidentified

transient liquid in air at temperaturesbelow 1500°C,thereby improvingsinterability. However,

when both Ca and Co _re added simultaneously,sinteringoccurred at temperaturesbelow .,

145000 (,,JeeTable II).
=

Table I. Sintered Density and Percent Theoretical Density as a Function of Co and
Temperature. (Sintering Time 2 hrs.)

L:aCr1 . Co .0_ Temperature (°C)_,, "y ...y o
Uompossuon 11O0 1200 1300 1400 1500

(y) Density%TD Density%TD Density%TD Density %TD Density%TD
a/cc-

y =0.0, 4.06 60 4.08 61 4.09 61 4.10 61 4.11 61
y =0.1 4,32 64 4.33 64 4.35 64 4.41 65 4,62 68
y = 0.2 4.80 70 4.93 73 5.23 77 5.50 81 5.73 85
y = 0.5 5.05 72 5.22 75 5.73 82 6.08 87 6.63 95
y = O.;r 5.15 73 5.42 77 5.95 84 6.21 88 MELTED
y = 1.C) 5.88 82 6.06 84 6.27 94 6.42 95 MELTED

Table il. sintered Density and Percent Theoretical Density as a Function of Ca and
Temperature. (Sintering Time 2 hrs.)

Lal-xCaxCro,gC°0,103 Temperature (°C)
Composition 11O0 1200 1300 1400 1500

(x) Density%TD Density%TD Density%TD Density%TD Density %TD
_g/c oJcc ._g/cc

x = 0.0 4.32 64 4.33 64 4.35 64 4,41 65 4.62 68
x = 0.1 4.52 68 4.60 70 5.37 81 5.92 90 _.34 96
x=0.2 4.82 74 5.13 79 5.87 90 6.11 94 6.22 96
x = 0.3 5.34 83 5.74 89 5.96 93 6.09 95 6,10 95

La0_TCao.3CrO3 3.80 62 3.87 62 3.90 63 3.92 63 4.16 68
L,8o.7Cao.3CoO 3 5.66 89 6.09 95 MELTED

The enhancement of sintering is due to the formation of a CaO/CoO liquid phase at

'teml_eraturesbelow 1300°C. Figure 1 is a SEM photomicrographof a polishedsurface from a

specimen of composition La.sCa.2Cr.8Co.203 which was sintered for only ten minutes at

1200°C and quenched. As can be seen much liquid (glassy-likephase) was present.
• ,



In summary,we were sucessfulin developing Lal.xCaxCrl.yCOyO3 compositionsthat

sinteredat temperatures below 140(7C in air with the aid of liquid phase. The compositionof

the liquid phase was dependent upon the amount of Co and Ca substitution. The liquid

. phase dispersed along the grain boundariesand did not alterthe electricalconductivityand

stabilityof the materialsif the Co substitutionfor Cr was kept lower than 30 m%; otherwise,

. the stabilityagainst reduction at hightemperaturo was diminished.

i

Figure 1: La.sCa 2Cr.eCo.203 heated at 1200°C for 10 Min. and wa'_¢_' quenct_d to
room temperature

B, _,Ca)(Cr, Mn,Co)O_

Calcium is soluble in YCrO3 up to 20 m% with no change in the orthortlombic crystal

structure.

Y'l.xCaxCr03 is difficult to densify, lt requires temperatures of 1750_Cand oxygen

activity of less than 10-9 atm similar to LaCrO3. However, these compositions are found to be

stable towards reduction in H2 et temperatures to 150(Y'C. Yl.xCaxMnO3 has a miscibility

•- gap for 10 m% < Ca < 40 m% (see Table III). For Ca < 10 m%, the crystal structure is

= hexagonal and for Ca > 40 m% it becomes orthorhombic. Pure YMnO3 is difficult to densify,

however, compositions containing more than 30 m% Ca densify well at 140(7C.
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Table Iii. Conductivity and TEe,of Yl.xCaxMnO 3 as a function of Ca content

Ca Content TEC (500-1000°C). _ Structure

0 m% 11.5 x 10"6C"1 0.2 S/cre Hex
10 10.0 13 Hex/Ortho
20 9.7 52 Hex]Ortho
30 9.7 85 Hex/Ortho '
40 10.1 133 Ortho
50 8.5 190 Ortho

In an effort to densify YCrO3 in air we have tried the same procedure used for LaCrO_.

That is, the simultaneoussubstitutienof Ca and Co. Our initial resultsindicate that this

system can be densifiedin air at temperatures below 1500°C. Summary of our resultswas

presente¢ at the 1990 Fuel Cell Seminar in Phoenix,AZ in November 1990.

Ii. ElectricalConductivityStudies

A. LaCrO3_._stem

D.C. electrical conductivity measurements were made for compositions in air over a

temperature range from 20 to 1200°C. Previousstudieson (La,Ca,Sr)CrO3(6'7)and

(La,Ca,Sr)CoO3(8-13)show both systemsto be p-type conductorswith holes movingthrough

the structure by the small polaron mechanism.

The electricalconductivity for small polaronstakes the form:

o = (C/T) exp (-E/kT) (1)

where C is both a charge carrier concentration and material constant, T is the absolute

temperature, E is activation energy and k is Boltzman's constant. Therefore, for materials

which obey the small polaron mechanism, a plot of log (oF) versus lr1 gives a straight line

whose slope is proportional to the activation energy. Charge is transferred when the polaron

hops from one cation to another. The electrical conductivity Is often enhanced by

substituting a lower valence ion (acceptor) such as Ca for La.

The electrical conductivity data for Lal.xCaxCro.gCOo.lO3, Lal.xCaxCro.sCoo.203and

Lal.xCaxCro.7Coo.303(with x=O.1,0.2 and 0.3) are shown in figures 2, 3, and 4, respectively,

as log (0) versus reciprocal temperature. When plotted as log or" versus reciprocal

temperature, the plots are linear suggestingthat the small polaron mechansimis obeyed. For

a given Ca content, the activation energieswere independent of Co concentration,the



approximate values were 0.45, 0.2, 0.2 and 0.2 ev for Ca contents of O, 10, 20 and 20 mole %

respectively.

Previousstudieson (La,Ca)Cr03(7)and (La,Ca)CoO3(8)have shownthat they have

, intrinsicp-type conductivitydue to the formationof cation vacancies. The electrical

conductivity in these oxides is enhanced by substituting Ca2+ for La3+, which is

compensated by a Cr3+ --, Cr4+ transition. This can be represented,for Ca doped LaCrO3,

by:

Lal.x3* Cax2* Crl.x3+Cr4* 0 3 (2)

Z.O
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Figure 2: Electrical conductivity of Lal.xCaxCr.0CO.lO3 as a function of Ca content
and temperature
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Figure 4: Electrical conductivity of Lal.xCaxOr.7Co.303 as a function of Oa content
and temperature

lt is believed that the Cr3+ d stateswi;h t29symmetry have small overlap integralsresulting in

narrow bands and a tendency toward localization,whereas d stateswith eg symmetry have a

larger overlap, due to hybridizationwith oxygen levels,and form a wider band of itinerant

states higher in energy and not _,ccupiedin the ground state of the system. Ali levels

associated with the A sublattice atoms are well P.boveor below the Fermi energy, and their

primary role is to determine tile occupancy of the t2gCr statesthrough charge

compensation.(6) Substitutionof Ca for La willcreate a hole in the Cr t2gband and lead to an

increase irl the electrical conductivity.

As for Sr and Ba substitutionsin La0oO3,(10'11)electricalneutralityof solid solutions of

Lal.xC&xCoO3 can be achieved either via the formation of Co4+ or by oxygen vacancies, VI_,

or both, following the equation:

3+0a,2+C03+ .-,,,4+ _2- /_/..xLal-x ,, 1-x+2y _u x-2y" 3-y_'o/y' (3)

The substitutionof La3+ by Ca2+ in LaCoO3 leads to an increase in the electrical conductivity

and to a transformationfrom semiconductiveto metallicconductivity.(12) No contributionto

the electronic conductivity is anticipatedif the substitutionof La3+ by Ca2+ is compensated

by the formation of oxygen vacancies.

' As in the case ol Lal.xCaxCrO3and Lal.xOaxCOO3, the substitutionof Ca for La in

Lal.xCaxCrl_yCOyO3,should result in the formation of Cr4+ and Co4+ in order to preservethe
ele_rical neutrality. Figure 5 shows the electrical conductivityat I000°C as a function of Ca

8



content in Lal.xCaxCro,9Coo,lO3 and L.al.xCaxCro,8Coo,203.The electrical conductivity at

1000_C as a function of Ca in Lal.xC_CrO a ts included from reference 6 for comparison and

to provide a relative y = 0.0 case, As can be seeP,,the electrical conductivityof La1.

• xCaxCro,9COo.lO3and Lal.xCaxCro,sCoo,203at 1000°C i_ slightlyhigherthan tl_at of La1.

xC_CrO3 . This may be dueto a contribution of Co to the conductivity, but this is yet to be

confirmed,

Seebeck measurements were made in order to determinethe type and concentration

of charge carriers, Figures6-8 are the resultingSeebeck coefficientsplottedas a functionof

temperaturefor LaCrl.yCOyO3, Lal.xCaxCr0.9Cc0103 and Lal.xCaxCro.8Coo.203,respectively.

(In figure 8, the dashed line is taken from Ref. 6 for comparison.) In LaCrl.yCOyO3, the
substitutionof Co for Cr increases the carrier concentration.

As the Ca content increased, the Seebeck coefficients exhibited a temperature

independent behavior, indicating that the carrier mobility, rather than carrier concentration,

was thermally activated. According to Heikes formula this type of behavior indicates a small

polaron conduction mechanism which agrees with the electrical conductivity measurements.
60 ......... ...............

Lal_xCax Crl-yC°y03 "'

... 40

o
O

O

> 20 r

i

_ 0.0 0.1 0.2 0 3

Ca CONTENT,.. x. ]L_IOLI_.S

Figure 5: Electrical conductivity at 1000°C as a function of Ca content
*S. Song, et ai.F)
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_ Oxy_aenActivityDependenc_e

The dc electrical conductivitymeasurementsfor Lal.xCaxCr_..yCOyO 3 (x = 0.1,0.2, 0.3

and y = 0.1, 0.2, 0.3) were made as a function of oxygen activityat 1000°C. The resultsare

shown in figures9-10. The electricalconductivitydata showed similaroxidation-reduction

: behavior. Inthe high oxygen activityregion, within the experimentalerror, the electrical

conductivitywas nearly constant. 'Theconductivitydecreased as a function of oxygen activity

: to the one quarter power as reduction progressed. The constant electrical conductivitywhich

exists in the high oxygen activity region may be easily understood if it ts assumed that the

carrierconcentrationand electroniccompensationpredominate. In the low oxygenactivity

=- region, oxygen vacancies are formed and the electricalconductivity begins to decrease as a

result of ionic compensation.-

= From defect chemistry modeling, the defect structureand electrical conductivity
.

changes can be predictedunder variousoxygen activityand temperature conditions. A

° model is adopted, based on that developed for Mg-doped LaCrO3(14),to explain the electrical

, nonductivityof Lal.xCaxCrl_COy03 (wl_erey is less than 0.3) as a function of oxygen activity.

In Lal.xCaxCrl.yCOy03,C03+ substitutesfor Cr3+, and Ca2+ substitutesfor La3+On normal

11
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lattice sites. The acceptor Ca2+ possessesone effective negativecharge which can be

compensatedfor either by Cr3+ --, Cr4+ or Co3+ _ Co4+ transitionsor by the formationof

oxygen vacancies. If such a substitutionis compensated by the formation of oxygen

vacancies, no contributionto the electronic conductivityis anticipated.

1.8

o x'O.O=w"O. I

1.5 _ x,,O. I _w=O.I .._...O,_--u u -,, -
I_ 13 X = " C]
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Figure 9: Log conductivity vi. log oxygerl activity for Lal.xC_xCr.9CO.lCO 3 at IO00°C
(Solid lines were derived from the model)
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Figure 10: Log conductivity vs. logoxygen activity for LSl.xCaxCr.8Co?.03 lt lOOO°C
(Solid lines were derived from the model)
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Since, for this compound, the cationsand anions are of comparablesize, it can be

assumedthat the nativedefectsare of the Schottkytype. The Schottkyreaction, using the

I_oger-Vink notation(15),is expressed by
_ll_t V IiInill =-La + Or,Co + V_ (4)

, = -,,,,--t vCr,CoJ [V;{:;]3 (5)
r_llll 1

Since this is a closed system, tha cation stoichiometry must remain constant, therefore, L"LaJ

-- [VIII - i_l{- Cr,CoJ"-"2[VM] throughout the entire single-phase region.
= [v 3 (6)

The p-type nonstoichiometricreaction is given by
_kltiI tl li|

3/2 0 2 = ,,La + '_Cr,Co + 6h"+ 30 0 (7)

= n,",2 pe (8)I." MJ P02-3/2

When _a2+ is substitutedfor La3+, the Ca2+ will possess one effectivenegativecharge

which can be compensated eitharby a B3+ --, B4+ transitionor by the formationof oxygen

vacancies. This leads to the followingoverallelectricalneutralitycondition
_0,J 1

_ 2W_ +p =6[V M] + [CaM] (9)

At high oxygen activity,electroniccompensationis expected and assumingthat both

; [V_;]and [V_] are smaller than the impuritycontent, the neutralitycondition becomes
' (10)p = [caM]

=

and from Eqs. 7 and 9
t/s

" [VM] = Ksl/2P023/4 / [C_M] (11)

: [V_] = Ksl/3 [CaM] P02-1/2/ K81/3 (12)

: respectively.

At low oxygen activities, oxygen may be lost and ioniccompensationtakes piace

through the formation of oxygenvacanci_,s. In this case the electrical neutralitycondition

-- becomes=

p = [CAM]- 2 [V_] (13)

This condition can be expressed by

_- = Lal.yCay a l iy+2xM'y.2xV_xO3.x + x/2 0 2La1. Ca_MXlyM.y03 _ x- "y -

or simply by x

_ 0 o + 2M"M = 2MM + V_;+ 1/2 02 (14)

- where y is the amount of dopant and x is the concentrationof oxygen vacancies, The

: equilibriumconstant for reaction 14 can be expressed as
2 (15)=:- K14= [MM] W_ PO2 /[M'M ]2
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which in terms of mole fraction becomes

K14 = (1-y +2x)2 x PO21/2 / (y-2x) 2 (16)

Eq. 16 can be solved to yield

2x = y-{Po21/2 (8 y K14P02"1/2 + 1)1/2-1)/4 K14} (17)

Since the electrical conductivity for p-type materials is given by

o = epp (18)

where e is the electron charge,/J is the mobility,and p is the concentrationof carrierswhich,

from the model, iS equal tOy-2x. Thus, Eq. 18 can be rearranged to give

o = e Po21/2/j((8y K14P02"1/2+ 1)1/2-1)/4 K14 (19)

At the high oxygen activityregion, Eq. 17 reducesto x = 0 and Eq. 19 reducesto o = e/ly,

whereas in the low oxygen activityregion the respective equations are reduced to

p = (y-2x)/y = Po21/4/ (2yK14)1/2 (20)
or

o = (e/Jy1/2Po21/4)/ 2K14 (21)

and

o / o R = PO21/4/(2 y K14)1/2 (22)

where o Ris the electricalconductivityat 1 atm. oxygen.

The equilibriumconstant K14can thus be calculated by combining the electrical

conductivity experimental data and Eq. 22. Theoreticalcurves can be generated by using Eq.

22 and the calculatedvalues of K14. The individualsymbols in figures9-10 represent the

e×perimental data while the lines are the calculatedcurves from the model. At high oxygen

activitythe electrical conductivitywas independentof the oxygen activitydue to the expected

electronic compensation. At low oxygen activitythe electricalconductivityexhibited a 1/4

• power dependence on the oxygen activity. The switch from Po2 independent to Po2

dependent region occurred at " 101° atmos at 1000°C.

The stability of Lal.xC_LxCrl.yCoyO3 towards reduction is comparedto that of

Lal.xSrxMnO3 and LaCrl.xMgxO3 in Table IV and figure 11. Ca and Co doping significantly

increased the conductivity of LaCrO3 and extended its stability to lower oxygen activity.

The compositions Lal.xCaxCrl.yCOyO3 with x = 0.0-0.3 and y = 0.1-0.2 are found to be stable

toward dissociation in forming gas at 1000°C even though the electrical conductivity does

decrease because of the low oxygen activity (Po2 * 10"16atmos).

_

14
.=
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Table IV. Electrical Conductivity of LssSr 2MnO3, LaCr gsMg 0503 and
La 8Ca.2Cr.gCO.lO3as Function of Oxygen A_ivity '_ 1000°C,

PO2(atm.) LasSr2Mn03 LaCrssMgo503 La.sCa2Cr9C0.103
....6 (S/cm) d (S/¢rn'T.... 0 (Slcm)

lo0 15o a.2 34
10_ 150 3.2 34
10"10 125 3.2 30
1012 65 3.2 25
10"14 22 (dissociated) 2.5 (stable) 16 (stable)
10"16 10 (dissociated) 0.32 (stable) 9 (stable)

The electrical conductivitieswere found to be inverselyproportionalto the Seebeck

coefficientsthroughout the entire oxygen activityrange. The Seebeck coefficientincreased

and the electricalconductivity decreased with decreasingoxygenactivity. This is true for ali

the regions of oxygen excess,stoichiometryand oxygen deficiency. Since the investigated

compounds were stable underreducing conditionsas well as oxidizingconditions,no

degradationwas observed on the Seebeck measurementsat 1000°C, contraryto our

observations on the LaMnO3 based perovskiteoxides(14). These findingsare very

encouraging and should be investigatedfurther, inorderto identifythe parametersthat

increasethe conductivity whilemaintainingthe stabilityof LaCrO3.
1.8

z - 0_2, 7 " 0.2 1

1.5

y-O.

,-, ,_} li&5 z.2 ' m

1/4/:I:
o.9 / /

/ / / IOZ Co-l.aCrO 3=t :
_8 " / 0/0..0.._---0-_0-0_0 _00.6 ' /

" 0 5Z l_g-LaCrO 3 ..

0.3 / J
---_'0 -----" 0 .-------U -

O.0 -------- • "" .... .a--.-.---..-. l ........ ,
-20.0 -16.0 -12.0 --8,0 -4.0 0.0

LOG lP02 /,_r,..

Figure 11: Log conductivity vs. log oxygen activity for doped LaCrO3 at 1000°C
(Solid lines were derived from the model)
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B. YCrO3 - YMnO..3System

The electrical conductivityof Yl.xCaxCr03 was studied both as function of Ca content

and oxygenactivity. At 1000°C, the maximumconductivity in air was 16 S/cm.

Examplesof the electricalconductivitydata are containedin figures 12, 13 and 14.

The same model can be used to explainthese data as that for LaCrO3 so will not be

reproducedhere.

A comparison between the reduction characteristicsof YCrO3, LaCrO3 and LaMnO3

were made and we found that Y.BCa.2Cr03is more stable towards reduction than either Sr

doped LaMnO3 or LaCrO3. (See figure 15)
i i i : --lm,,,

I.d

o 1000 C

e, = t rOD I::

==I.z o I_o_c _E-------_,_o-------S_.--o_

. /__f
1.0

_' o.=

0.6

0"410 -I0 -14 -_2 -I0 -8 -e -4 -_ _l
LI_ (Po2 /or=m)

Figure 12a:

I,a _.
o IGO0 C

P, = t lOO C ,,--.---+_.'_,t--__+._-"_;l.___

.:0.,+,++7+f_,/,= /!

- /+
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11,,4,

y/+;
++I'+/'i/+o.+ !

+ 7 ]+

4 =.-.- +,,+ ,
-ii -lO - 14 -t_ - lO -I -e -4 -Z 0
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Figure 12b: Conductivity of Y.soCa.coCrO3(12b) and Vo.asC%.lsCr03 (12a) as functk_n
of temperature and oxygen activity
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Figure 15: Comparison of electrical conductivity of La 8Ca 2Cr @Co103, La sSr 2Mn03
and LaCr95Mr _503 at 1000°C as function ¢;foxyge'n a_ivlty ' '

Preliminarya.c. conductivitymeasurementsindicate that some compositionslr, this

ss(ies have high electricalconductivity,as shown below:

Compositi_n Conduct ivity._(._.cm.._ 'remp (C)

Y,9Ca.1Mn03 13.4 92_

Y,8Ca,2Mn03 58.0 925°

Y,7Ca,3Mn03 87.6 935°

Y sCa 4Mn03 133.2 907°

Y.5Ca.sMn03 167.3 926°

The followingactivation energies were calculated:

C__omposition ActivationEnergy (eV)

Y9Ca.lMn03 .26

Y.8Ca2Mn03 .26

Y.7Ca.3Mn03 .19

Y 6Ca.4Mn03 .14

Y sCa.sMn03 .10

As ran be seen the electrical conductivityof Y.6Ca.4Mn03 is as high as tllat of

La.8Sr.2MnO3. We know nothing regardingits stabilityt')wards reduction, but willbe

gathering that informationsoon.
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C. YCrO_ - YMnO3 - YCoO83_

A survey of the electrical conductivitywas made at 1000°C in air for the YCrO3 -

YMnO3 - YCoO3 system (figure16), Thus_ data show that the maximum conducttvitiesoccur

inthe high Co and Mn concentrationregions. However,since from other data we know that

compositionscontaining more than 30 m% of either Co or Mn will be unste',ie towards

• reductionwe focussed our attentionto the YCrO3 corner of the diagram. As a result we have

made some Ca doped formulationsin the compositionrange 50 to 60 m% Cr, 10 to 20 m%

Ca and 10 to 20 m% Mn.

Figure 17 showsthe electricalconductivityof compositionsY7Ca.3Cr,sMn3Co203 and

Y.7Ca.3Cr6Mn 2Co,2G3at 900°C as function of oxygenactivity. Tile data show that these

compositionsare both electricallyand structurallynearly as stable as LaCrO3 (See Figure 15).

These resultsare very encouraging,but more work needsto be done to further definethe

best formutations(withelectricalconductivityin air > 60 S/cm).

VCoO3 ,
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Figure 17: Electdcai conductivity of Y.TCa.aCr.sMn3Co mOaand Y.TCa.3Cr.6Mn.2Co.20+
as function of oxygen activity at 900°C

III. Thermal E;<pansionCoefficient

Ali of the thermal expansion coefficient (TEC) data taken during the course of this

programwill be tabulated inthis section. Although,we observe specificparameters that

affect the TEC of various compounds upon doping, however,at the moment we offer no

explanationfor the trends.
+

=

. A. LaCrO3- LaCoO3 System

The thermal expansion coefficientswere determinedand given in Tables V and VI as a

function of Co and Ca substitution. The TEC increasedwith increasingCo content. This

must be due to the high thermal expansion coefficientof LaCoO3 which was reported to be_=aB

approximately22 x 10"6/°C. The TEC of compositionswith y > 0.5 changed littlewith further

increase in Co content and remained in the regionof 20-23 x 10"6/°C. However, when Co

content was further decreased the TEC values decreased to 13.1 x 10"6/°Cat y = 0.1.

Additional Ca substitutionfor La decreased the TEC. The TEC of La 7Ca 3Cr.9CO.lO3
1

had a value of 10.4 x 10"6/°C. This value matchesthat of Y-PSZ. Therefore, the thermal

expansion coefficientof the LaCrO3 can be increasedto match those of the other SOFC

components by Co and Ca substitutions. The substitution of Ca for La in the LaCrl.yCOyO3 ,

resulted in formationof Cr4+ and Co4+ in order to maintainthe electrical neutrality.

" Formation of both Cr4+ and CO 4+ decrease the unit cell volume,since in these valence states_

2O



the radiusof Cr4+ and Co4+ ions is markedlylowerthan that of Cr3+ and CO3+, The

decreaso in TEC with Increa,_in_,_Ca cOi_tentis probably associatedwiththe formationof Cr4+

and Co4+ ions.

Table V. Thermal Expansion Coefficients ae a Function of Co

,

LaCfi,yC%03(1oo-11oo°c)
,,

Co__q.m__gsition(V.). TEC (10"S/°C_

0.0 9.50
0.1 13.10
0.2 13.60

," s

0.3 15.90
0.5 21.80
0,7 22.30
0,9 , 22,80
1.0 23.20

.,._...._.._...,_ ,

Table VI, Thermal Expansion Coefficients as a Function of Ca

Lal.xCaxCr 9C0103 (100- 1100°C)

Composition (X} TEC (lO'S/°C)

0,0 13.10
0.1 12.30
0.2 11.10
0.3 10.40

Lal.xCaxCr.sCo.203(100- 1100°C)

Composition(x) TE__C(106pC)

0.0 13.60
0.1 13.40
0.2 11.50

' 0.3 10.40

i

B. L-a-,9_Sr.lC--[rl.xMn----xO-0-_System

Table VII shows the dependence of the thermal expansioncoefficienton Mn content.

As can be seen the TEC increases as the Mn content increases,

" 21
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Table VII. Thermal Expansion La.gSr01Crl.xMnxO3

i

Mn Content TEC X 106C "1

0 m% 10.7
10 9.6
20 , _0,0
30 9,5
40 10,0
50 10,5
60 10,1
70 10.4
80 11.8
90 11.5
100 11.6- 12.0

,, , ,,.., i ,,, , ,,...=,_

C. YCrO3 - YCoO3 - YMnO3

Figure 18 shows the roomtemperatureX-ray diffractionanalysis results. As can be

seen most of the compositionsare orthorhombic. We found itdifficultto sinter compositions

along the binarytie lines. The composi!ions in the ternary regionsali tended to sinterweil.

We are now startingto add Ca, so we may find changesin the densificationcharacteristics.

"; Figure 19 shows tl_ethermal expansion coefficient inthis system.
YCoO3



D. LaCrO3

The thermal expansion of LaCrO3 was measured as function of S( and Mg content.

These data are listed in Table VIII. The data show that Sr doping can yield a TEC match with

Zirconia.

Table Viii. Thermal Expansion Coefficients of Ca, Mg and Sr.Doped La.sgCrO3

Thermal Expansion

_ounds Coefficient_x_._

La99CRO3 9.4
l.ai99Cr.98Mg.0203 9.4
La.99Cr95Mg.0503 9.5
La.99Cr.90Mg.1003 9.4

, La,sgCr,85Mg.1503 9.5

; La 07Sr02Cr03 10.2
La's4Sr'osCrO3 10.8
La'sgSr'loCr03 10.7
Lai84Sr'.15CrO3 10,8

, La79Sr2oCrO3 11.1
Lai89SriloCr03 10.0

* Temperature range from 350 to 1000°C.
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E.
The the,real expansion of LaMnO3 was measured as functionof Sr content (Table IX).

As can be seen, the TEC is greater than that of zirconiafor ali compositions.

p

Table IX,

_Cg_mposition a x 106/°C

La.geMnO3 11.2 ± 0.3
La SrosMnO3 11.7,94 ,

La.egSrloMnO3 12.0
La 79Sr20Mn03 12.4
Lai69Sri_in03 12.8

F. YCr03

The thermal expansion of YCrO3was measured as function of Ca content (fig. 20).

Although Ca doping increasedthe TEC of YCrO3, however, at the solubilitylimitof Ca in

YCrO3 ti_eTEC is less than that of zirconia.
ID.O

9.5 Y}') C==(::r03
0

0

x 9.0
°

m,i

m.

8.5
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0 15 IO 15 20

' Z _:] DC)F_qT(otCii',ic 2)

Figure 20.

IV. Fi!ms of,La.7C_.a..3_Crl.xCO._.x___rO__ Substrates

inks were prepared of powders of composition La7Ca 3Cr.8.ssCo06.203 and either

printed or paintod onto dense ZrO2 plates. Good adhesion and sinteringwas observed after



heat treatment in the 1300 to 1400°C range, Porosityappearsto be controllaL_leso that such

coatings can be used as a cathode.

'Thesinteringstudy showodthat the optimumtemperaturerange is 1300 to 1350°.

. Figure21 is a SEM of La7Ca.3Cr.9CO.lO3 sinteredon a YSZ substrateat 1350°Cfor 2 hours.

This filmis well sinteredand as shown in Figure22 is well bonded to the YSZ substrate.

Figure23 shows the same ink sinteredat 140OOCfor 2 hours. This filmis quite dense and

well sintered but the porosityis too low for use as a cathode for SOFC. At 135OOC,it appears

that with a few adjustments in the ink, a porositycan be obtained that willallowthe filmto

serveas a cathode for SOFC's,

In the futurewe will be attemptingto optimizeour inks and make some electrical

conductivitymeasurementsof the films.

We have also demonstratedour ability(16'17)to make filmsof Lal.xSrxMn03 on YSZ

substrates. Dense (0,3pm) as well as porous (5-25pm) filmswere developed.

Figure 21: SEM Photomicrograph of Surface of a La.7Ce.3Cr.9Co.103 Film on YSZ.
T = 1350°C/2hr.
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Figure 22: Scanning El:,ctron Microscope Photomicrograph of Fracture Surface of a
La 7Ca.3Cr.gCO.lO3 Film on YSZ, T = 1350°C/2hr, Thickness _- 20-25pm.

Figure 23a: SEM Photomicrograph of Surface of a La.7Ca.3Cr.gCO.lO3 Film on VSZ,
T = _400_/2hr.
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Figure 23b: SEM Photomicrograph of Surface of a La.7Ca.3Cr.9CO.lO3 Film on YSZ,
T = 1400°C/2hr.

4. Accomplishmentsand Conclusions

Although the entire time frame of this program was only 16 months,yet significant

progress has been made towardsthe developmentof improvedcathode materials. The

highlightsof our accomplishmentsinclude:

1. Tho resultsare very encouragingsince the stabilitytowardsreduction in fuel gas is

improved,and electricalconductivityof 60 S/cm at 1000°C is achieved. Thus, we have

developed a systemwhich does not roduce in fuel gas, and has a conductivitywithin

50% of that of La.sSr2MnO3.

2. We have prepared 1Kgquantitiesof a potentialcompositionfor cathode applications

(La,79Ca.2Cr9CO.lO3)and deliveredthem to AirResearchand Westinghousefor

evaluationsas per our programcommitment.

3. We have shownthat the Lal.xCaxCrl.yCOyO 3 system has thermal expansion

coefficients ranging from 10.5 x 10"6/°Cto 11.5 x 10"6/°C.

4. La.7Ca3Crl.xCOxO3powderswere sinteredonto YSZ plates. Good adhesion and

sinteringwere observed upon heat treatment in the 1300° to 1400°C range with × =+

0.05%. The porosityappears to be controllableso that such coatings can be used as

cathodes.
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5. The stabilityof Y,7Ca.3Cr.sMn.3Co.203and Y.7Ca.3Cr.sMn,2Co.20_ towards reduction

was evaluatedat 900°C, The resultsshowthat these compositionsare quite stable

and are potentialcandidates for cathode applications. Work should continue in this

area,

6. We have starte'dour reductionstability studiesof the YCrO3-YMnO3-YCoO3 system.

Our resultsto date suggest that thissystem may yield a good cathode material. Work

should be continued here. lt is encouragingto realize that Y.6CaAMnO3 has

conductivitiescomparable to those of La.sSr2MnO3, We planto complete these

studies but not during our contract period. Our focus willbe on compositionswith

high Cr content inthis system.

7. Our results suggest that we need to continueour investigationon the effect cf multiple

substitutionen both the A and B latticesite of LaCrO3 with cationswhich have

variablevalences as we suggestedin our proposal. We have done some of this,

however,we did not complete this task withinthe contract period. This is probably

the only method by which we can increasethe ho_emobility in LaCrO3 sufficientlyfor

cathode applications. This is a good area for fiJturestudies.

8. Our effortswithinthe frame work and durationof this proje_, resultedin several

publicationsand presentationsin internationalmeett,3gs. These were supported either

fullyor in part by this program. A listis shown in section 7.
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